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ROLE OF THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES FIELD STAFF......

In order to stimulate interest in the non-Western and little known countries of the world, Marian is taking part in an experimental joint membership with 40 other Indiana colleges by bringing to our campus men of unusual qualifications participating in the AUFS program. Other Indiana Colleges taking part in the program are Purdue U., DePauw U., Valparaiso U. and Earlham College. Of these, Marian, the smallest member of this group, is the only college which is visited by two of these AUFS specialists per year— all the rest are visited only once a year.

All this is fine and good you may say, but just what is the AUFS? In short, the American Universities Field Staff is a group of American citizens, each of whose qualifications, training, and experience make him an expert in his field. Each of these associates makes regular and extended stays in his area, during which time he writes frequent reports describing and analyzing important developments. These reports are of inestimable value to the Gov't., libraries, magazines, universities, business firms and colleges.

After having attended lectures by both Mr. Hanessian and Mr. Dupree, we are thoroughly convinced that such an AUFS program should be a continuing and regular feature of which Marian students can avail themselves.

But we and the history department are interested in how you, the student feel about this. So we ask you to fill out the slip on the bottom of the page and drop it in the box on the table in the 2nd Floor Reading Room. Thank you!

STUDENT BOARD NEWS:

Nominated for V-Pres. are Pat Palmer, currently Soph. Class V&P, and Judy Williams.

Nominees for Treasurer include a host of capable students in the persons of Joe Mader, Fred Peterson, John Nonto, current Soph. Class Pres. and Jerry Zore.

Elections will be held next week; watch the Bulletin Board for date and time.

Also notice the proposed amendments to the Student Handbook approved by your Student Board. Read them over carefully and vote on Monday, May 1.

RED CROSS TO ELECT OFFICERS....

The regular monthly meeting will be held Tuesday, May 2, 7:30 p.m. in Room 130 in Clare Hall. Election of Executive Board Members will take place. The following students are nominees for offices:

Chairman--Judy Hoff, Barb Van Denen V-Chairman--Mary Gaynor, Barb Stahl Treasurer--Stephen Long, Joan Johnson Ex. Bd. Member--Donna Burns, M.E. Stead Students not able to attend the Tuesday evening meeting may cast their vote in the cafeteria at noon on that day. (If you are in doubt if you can vote consult the bulletin board next to PERC.

(Tear off and drop in the box in the 2nd floor Reading Room)

DO YOU CONSIDER THE AUFS PROGRAM WORTHWHILE? ---- Yes ___ No ______

Tell us below why you feel that it is or it isn't ----

Frosh. ___ Soph. ___ Jr. ___ Sr. ___

Thank You -- Carbon Editors
SPORTS Recap.....

The baseball squad was washed out in their doubleheader against Indiana Tech, Saturday, but they bowed to Indiana Central 7 to 4 Wednesday on a once again wet field. Marion held Central to a single tally until the 5th inning when they broke loose for 6 runs. Rudy Jansen started, but was relieved by Jerry Williams. The Knights now stand 2-5 for the season, and their next game is in the Xavier, Butler, Indiana Central Tourney Saturday.

The linksmen were idle this week, but take on Hanover today and Concordia tomorrow; both matches are away.

The tennis team was also washed out in their match against Earlham last Saturday. This meet was postponed until Ascension Thursday. In action against Butler Monday, the men won every singles and doubles game. Strong winds and rain showers added to the already erratic play and the Knights were humiliated 7-0. Next meet is against Indiana State tomorrow on Marion's courts at 11 a.m.

MAY CROWNING COURT CHOOSEN.....

Thursday, May 4, at 10:30 a.m., the traditional crowning of the Blessed Virgin will take place in the presence of the Student Body. Crowning the Blessed Virgin will be Pat Mowry; attending in the court will be Judy Kovatch, Judy Harritt, Eileen Muller, and Beth Sutherland.

CRUCIBLE CAST REHEARSING EVERY NIGHT....

Students cast for roles in "The Crucible" are practicing nearly every night, Saturdays and Sundays too. Cast in the leading female roles are Pat Palmer as Elizabeth Proctor, Marie Mastrusiero as Abigail Williams, and Linda Jones as Mary Warren.

Male leads are Jack Hennigan as Reverend Parris, Joe Mader portraying Rev. Hale, Dennis Mercier as Deputy Governor Danforth and Joe Kempp in the role of John Proctor. A fine supporting cast adds strength and polish to the play.

Performance dates have been set for Friday, May 19 and Sunday, May 21, both performances to begin at 8 p.m.

RESIDENT'S TURNABOUT TONIGHT!

Tonight at 8:30, Tacoma will start calling as the Resident's Turnabout will swing into squares, circles, triangles, etc. (Guys, accept invites only from gals with fat purses--the prices of steaks have gone up, you know.......

THE CARBON HISSES.....

John Chapman for not having the will power to resist going to the ACE Dance....

Mary Ellen Benedetto and Norah Payne for losing to Tatty Guzman and Carol Reilie in the lady's badminton final.

Mike Neene for not being able to whip Harry Oldham's All-Stars...

Father Ajarie for not coming our for the tennis team (grade point wasn't high enough!)

Students who read textbooks--this is a dangerous trend toward knowledge.

THE CARBON APPLAUDS.....

Karen Ferszal for her fine recital...

LUB for her new, new hairdo.......

Joe Kempp and Jan Janeskei for general principles. The history department for the foresight to recognize the value of bringing the A.U.F.S Program to Marion...Joe Eckman and his secretarial pool.....

Annetta Kuhn for finally persuading bodily, Steve Gantner to dance with her in the mixed lounge...(in front of his peer group at that!)

* * * * * * * * * *

Thought for the Week -- In earth divided against itself cannot stand.

Afterthought for the Week-- give a dandelion an inch and it'll take a yard!

After-afterthought for the Week -- Users of Metracal should get NOBELLY PRIZES !

WHIT !!!! ROOM LEFT OVER !!!!